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Seismic hazards during many disastrous earthquakes are observed to be aggravating at the sites with the soft soil deposits due
to amplification of ground motion. The characteristics of strong ground motion, the site category, depth of the soil column,
type of rock strata, and the dynamic soil properties at a particular site significantly influence the free field motion during an
earthquake. In this paper, free field surface motion is evaluated via seismic site response analysis that involves the propagation of
earthquake ground motions from the bedrock through the overlying soil layers to the ground surface. These analyses are carried
out for multiple near-fault seismic ground motions at 142 locations in Mumbai city categorized into different site classes. The
free field surface motion is quantified in terms of amplification ratio, spectral relative velocity, and spectral acceleration. Seismic
site coefficients at different time periods are also evaluated for each site category due to near-fault ground motions from the
acceleration response spectra of free field surface motion at each site and the corresponding acceleration response spectra at a
reference rock outcrop site.

1. Introduction

Seismic response of a structure is dependent upon the nature
of supporting soil. Severe structural damages to houses and
manmade structures during many past earthquakes are
observed to be concentrated in an area where the ground
consisted of local alluvial deposits. Local soil deposits are
found to have paramount influence on the characteristics of
earthquake ground shaking and have played a major role in
the damage and loss of life during many disastrous earth-
quakes such as the 1976 Tangshang, 1985 Mexico, 1989 Loma
Prieta, 1994 Northridge, 1995 Kobe earthquakes, 2001 Bhuj
earthquake, and 2005 Kashmir earthquake. The profound
importance of the nature of the subsoil on the structural
response of different types of structures has also been con-
firmed through several theoretical and experimental studies.
The motion at the base of a structure founded on rock
is identical to that occurring at the same point before the
structure is built, but they are quite different if the structure
is founded on soil. The motion that occurs in the soil or
rock layers at some depth from the ground surface in the

absence of any structure or excavation is defined as free-
field motion. The motion at the base of a structure and the
free field motion that would occur at the same point in the
absence of the structure are different.

The study of wave propagation in horizontal layered
media is an integral part of dynamic soil-structure inter-
action (SSI) analysis and it is the first stage of seismic SSI
analysis [1]. Local soil stratigraphy, material heterogeneity,
predominant excitation period, and the number of signif-
icant cycles have important roles on the characteristics of
free field motion. Free field motions can be evaluated by
treating the visco elastic soil column as a structure overlying
an elastic rock half space with known excitations at the
bedrock level. One-dimensional wave propagation theory
is employed to simulate the propagation of seismic wave
through given soil profiles at 142 sites in Mumbai city
using the Standard Penetration Test (SPT) data and 100
selected near-fault acceleration time histories corresponding
to several earthquake magnitudes of different fault types.
The input seismic ground motion is applied at an assumed
rock outcrop below the soil column. The control motion
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can be defined either at the free surface of the site, or at an
assumed rock outcrop that is on the level of the rock under
the assumption that there is no soil on top or at a point in
middle soil layer.

Equivalent shear wave velocity of the soil layers overlying
the bedrock is considered to be a fundamental parameter that
represents the in situ properties of soil layers. Shear wave
velocities of soil profiles can be calculated using the correla-
tion developed in terms of penetration tests if the measured
shear wave velocities are unavailable. The contrast in shear
wave velocities and damping prevailing at the interface of
two layers plays an important role on the amplification of
ground motion. The influence of the soft ground at a site
on the seismic response of structures is sometimes higher
due to a resonance effect when the predominant periods
of the structures and site periods are close to each other.
The site period and duration of an earthquake increases
usually with the softness of the ground. The amplification
at sites with soft soil deposits is larger and longer than that
compared with the shaking experienced at a hard rock site
[2]. The effects of soft soil conditions are generally expressed
in terms of fundamental vibration periods of the soil
and the bedrock, aggravation factor, spectral acceleration,
peak ground acceleration at the bedrock level, and ground
surfaces.

2. Effects of Local Soil Deposits

The shaking caused by seismic waves can cause damage or
collapse of the buildings. Local soil deposits significantly
modify the amplitude, duration, and frequency content
of free field motion [3]. Nonlinear site response is often
demonstrated during the transmission of high intensity
seismic waves through the horizontal soil layers. Acceleration
records obtained in the near-field region during earthquakes
at relatively short distances from the site have demonstrated
the significant influence of certain source factors such as fault
type, fault orientation, rupture mechanism, and rupture
directivity as well as geotechnical site conditions such as
properties of soil layers, soil stratification, and depth of
ground water table on strong motion characteristics at the
ground surface.

The source mechanism and fault rupture are very com-
plex phenomenon. The coupled effect of source, path, and
site conditions significantly modifies the characteristics of
earthquake ground motion at the ground surface. The source
characteristics are very effective and dominant especially in
the near-field zones and affect the directional properties
of the ground motion [4]. These ground motions with
forward-directivity impose high deformation demands and
also induce high energy demands to structures. These could
have significant energy in low-frequency ranges that can
seriously affect long-period structures [5]. Therefore, the
effect of near-fault ground motions at the soft soil deposits is
imperative to be studied to understand the potential seismic
risk. The seismic site response analyses using one- or two-
dimensional numerical model should consider the variability
and uncertainties of the source and site conditions using

Table 1: Correlations between Vs and SPT N value for all types of
soil.

Imai [6] Vs = 91.0N0.337

Ohta and Goto [7] Vs = 85.35N0.348

Imai and Tonouchi [8] Vs = 97.0N0.314

selected input acceleration time histories to quantify the site
effects accurately.

3. Data Collection

The characteristics of strong motion near the ground surface
are much more affected by site conditions. In an attempt
to evaluate the free field motion for an ensemble of near
fault earthquakes, SPT soil data with bore log characteristics
containing the details of the soil profiles along the depth,
namely, number of blow counts in standard penetration
test (N), dry density, wet density, specific gravity, and
groundwater depth, among others have been collected from
142 representative borehole locations in Mumbai city. The
depths of these boreholes are in the range of 7.5 m to
30 m. The SPT N values are measured at every 1.5 m depth
intervals until rock strata is encountered. Majority of the soil
profile data used in this analysis are contributed by DBM
Geotechnics and Constructions Pvt. Ltd. and IIT Bombay.
The soil profile data used in this study belong to a wide
range of soil deposits comprising of sand, silt, clay, clayey
sand, silty sand, silty gravel, and so forth, in different layers.
The SPT blow counts at some places are in the order of 2
to 10 indicating very soft deposits of clay, whereas at some
other places, it is up to 40 showing dense silty sand. The
SPT N value at a particular site represents most of the
important mechanical properties of the soil required for the
site response analysis.

Site conditions play a major role in the amplification
of soil sites during seismic events. To evaluate the free field
surface motion for different site classes due to near-fault
earthquakes, the site conditions have been categorized into
different classes according to the mean shear wave velocity
of the upper 30 m below the ground surface (V s−30) as per
the provisions in National Earthquake Hazards Reduction
Program [9]. Vs−30 is defined as the ratio of 30 m to the time
for vertically propagating shear waves to travel from 30 m
depth to the surface. Estimation of free field surface motion
by one dimensional approach requires shear wave velocity
variation with depth as an important input parameter. For
this purpose the SPT blow count of soil layers at each
borehole is used for the determination of shear wave velocity
from the empirical relationship between SPT N value and
shear wave velocity (Vs) by Imai [6], Ohta and Goto [7],
and Imai and Tonouchi [8] as given in Table 1. These
relationships are reported to be valid for a wide range of soil
type. The shear wave velocity for the soil layers at each site
used in the present study are taken as the average of these
three values so obtained.
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Using the shear wave velocities of the soil layers, Vs−30 is
calculated as,

Vs−30 =
∑n

i=1 di∑n
i=1(di/Vsi)

, (1)

where di and Vsi are the thickness and the shear wave
velocity (Vs) of ith soil or rock layer to depth of 30 m,
respectively, (Σ di = 30 m) and n is number of layers. This site
classification approach suggests that 39 sites of 142 available
sites correspond to C-type (360 m/s ≤ Vs−30 ≤ 760 m/s), 94
sites correspond to D-type (180 m/s≤ Vs−30 ≤ 360 m/s), and
9 sites correspond to E-type (Vs−30 < 180 m/s) (Figure 7).

4. Seismic Input Excitation

Multiple near-fault strong ground motions comprising of
100 recorded acceleration time histories with peak ground
acceleration (PGA) 0.1 g to 1.3 g of earthquakes of magni-
tudes Mw 5.5 to Mw 7.8 are downloaded from the strong
motion database of Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research
[10] center to excite at the bottom of the soil column consist-
ing of horizontal layers overlying the elastic rock half space.
The distance of recording station from the location of fault
rupture is less than or equal to 10 km. These long-period
pulse-type ground motions correspond to different source
mechanisms and fault orientations. The seismic ground
motions are nonstationary with respect to both amplitude
and frequency. The near-fault acceleration time histories
are characterized by long-period high-velocity pulse, higher
frequencies, and short-duration strong-impulsive motion
with considerable energy in the long-period regions due
to short travel distance [11]. Figure 1 shows acceleration,
velocity, and displacement time history of a typical near-
fault ground motion for 1992 Landers earthquake recorded
at Lucerne. The magnitude (Mw), epicentral distance (R),
and PGA of near-fault acceleration time histories used in this
study are shown in Figure 2.

The PEER [10] ground motion database includes the set
of the most important ground motions recorded worldwide
and includes corresponding earthquake magnitude, style
of faulting, epicentral distance, site type at the recording
stations, and so forth. This database is considered to be a
reliable source of ground, motion and these ground motions
are used for assessing seismic performance of structures
and for analyzing the responses at sites due to a suite of
strong ground motions. The response at a site is greatly
influenced by source characteristics, path characteristics,
local site conditions epicentral distance, and other relevant
engineering parameters. The main purpose of this paper is
to carry out a typical study to observe the responses at sites
of different site types categorized based on average shear
wave velocity due to near-fault ground motion. Due to the
availability of the details of soil profiles at several sites of
different categories in Mumbai city, those are chosen for this
typical analysis.

The acceleration response spectra have been calculated
for each of the acceleration-time histories used in this
study. The mean (μ) and standard deviation (σ) of all
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Figure 1: Acceleration-, velocity-, displacement-time histories of
1992 Landers earthquake recorded at Lucerne (Mw = 7.3, R =
1.1 km).
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Figure 2: Magnitude (Mw), epicentral distance (R), and PGA of
near-fault ground motions selected for the present study.

the acceleration-time histories taken together are shown in
Figure 3.

A huge amount of energy is released in a short time
period in case of the pulse-type motions with forward di-
rectivity. Forward directivity is caused due to propagation
of the fault rupture towards the site. The fault-normal
ground motions are significantly larger than the fault-parallel
motions at higher periods. In this study, both fault-normal
and fault-parallel components are considered to address their
effects on the free field motion.
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Figure 3: Mean and standard deviation of acceleration response
spectra of selected near-fault ground motions.

5. Evaluation of Free Field Motion

A comprehensive assessment of free field motion should con-
sider source characteristics as well as geotechnical and geo-
logical site conditions. The free field surface motions are the
result of wave reflection, refraction, and surface wave prop-
agation. The major factors modifying the free field surface
motions are depth of the soil column, the dynamic properties
of soil layers, the type of rock strata, and properties of
ground motion. The input ground motions are excited at the
bottom of the soil column. Each soil layer in the soil column
overlying the bedrock is assumed to be horizontal and
homogeneous. One-dimensional wave propagation equation
for vertically propagating shear waves through the linear
viscoelastic system consisting of n layers is expressed as the
following damped wave equation in the time domain:

ρj
∂2u

∂t2
= Gj

∂2u

∂z2
+ ηj

∂3u

∂z2∂t
, (2)

where u is the horizontal displacement, t is time, z is the
depth within jth layer, ρj , Gj , and ηj are mass density, shear
modulus, and viscosity, respectively, of jth layer.

Equivalent linear one-dimensional wave propagation
analyses are performed at 142 soil sites in Mumbai city
for 100 near-fault strong motion using computer program
SHAKE91 [12]. The site responses are computed in the
frequency domain using equivalent shear modulus and
equivalent damping ratios. Figure 4 shows a typical site
response analysis at a site in Mumbai city. It shows the soil
profile, shear wave profile, input excitation at the bedrock
level, and the free field motion at the ground surface.
The acceleration response spectra for both rock level and
surface level motions are evaluated. The characteristics of
free field motions can be quantified by amplification spectra,
relative spectral velocity, acceleration response spectra, site
coefficients, and so forth. Amplification spectra are defined
in the frequency domain as the ratio of amplitude of free
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Figure 4: Amplification ratio at 5% damping at C-, D-, and E-type
sites.

field motion at the surface level at different frequencies to the
amplitude at the bedrock level at corresponding frequencies
[13].

One-dimensional site response analysis is justified for
horizontal grounds. The surface level free field motion at any
particular site type in this study is obtained by taking the
mean of the free field motions at all the sites of same category
due to all the near-fault ground motion. Soil nonlinearity
has a limited influence on mean free field motion at a site
and the equivalent linear approach suitably takes care of the
nonlinear aspects. SHAKE91 [12] is most widely used com-
puter programs for site response analysis due to its simplicity
and relative accuracy. Results obtained from SHAKE91 [12]
compare well with field measurements. The sensitivity of
this program to parameter variations is acceptable for most
practical applications. Equivalent linear approach used in
SHAKE91 [12] is based on viscoelastic constitutive model.
The equivalent linear approach is computationally efficient
and easy to implement. The shear modulus and damping
ratio of the various soil layers at different strain levels are
iteratively updated during the analysis through modulus
degradation and damping curves to obtain revised values of
shear modulus and damping of the materials constituting the
different layers and the revised shear modulus and damping
ratio are compatible with the deformation level induced in
each soil layer by the seismic force. The algorithm of fast
Fourier transform implemented in SHAKE91 [12] program
allows performing the analysis in the frequency domain in
an iterative procedure till a converged solution is arrived.
SHAKE91 [12] is considered appropriate if the number of
runs is significantly high. The number of runs of the program
in the present study is 14200. However, for the sites involving
slopes or earth retaining structures one-dimensional analysis
has to be used judiciously. Two-dimensional equivalent lin-
ear or nonlinear site response analysis should be performed
when one-dimensional analysis is not adequate.
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SHAKE 91 [12] captures nonlinear cyclic response of
soil through equivalent linear approximation by modifying
the linear elastic properties of the soil based on the induced
strain level. An effective shear strain is computed as 65%
of peak strain for each soil layer for a given acceleration
time series and an initial estimate of modulus and damping
values. The strains induced in soil layers depend on the soil
properties. Shear modulus and damping ratios vary with
Fourier amplitude of shear strain. The strain compatible
shear modulus and damping ratio values are iteratively
calculated.

Similarly, site coefficients are the ratio of spectral acceler-
ation of free field surface motion at a site at different periods
to that of the assumed reference outcrop rock site at those
corresponding periods [14]. Site coefficients can be expressed
as

Fs(T) = Ssa(T)
Sra(T)

, (3)

where Ssa(T) and Sra(T) are the acceleration response spectra
at different periods at the surface level and reference
outcrop rock site respectively. Fs (T) are site coefficients at
corresponding periods.

6. Results

Amplification spectra are evaluated individually at each site
for 100 input excitations at 5% damping, followed by the
evaluation of mean amplification spectrum at each site.
Amplification spectrum for C-, D-, and E-type sites for near-
fault ground motions are evaluated from mean amplification
spectrum at different sites as depicted in Figure 4. The
amplification is found to be more at low frequency for soft
soil sites and deamplification occurs at higher frequencies.
Soil profiles at D- and E-type sites being softer than that at C-
type sites show appreciable amplification up to a factor of 2.5
at certain frequency. The majority of C-type sites considered
in this study consist of alternate layers of dense sand and clay
underlain by thick layers of soft rock.

The spectral relative velocity and spectral acceleration
response of ground motion at a reference rock outcrop
and the corresponding spectral acceleration response at the
surface level for 5% damping are estimated considering all
of these near-fault input motions. Mean spectral relative
velocity for different site categories is evaluated from velocity
response at each site as shown in Figure 5. The mean
acceleration response spectra of free field surface motion and
its corresponding standard deviation are evaluated for C-, D-
, and E-type sites as shown in Figure 6 through Figure 8. A
significant difference in frequency, duration, and amplitude
of the free field surface motions are observed for different site
categories. Site coefficients for C-, D-, and E-type sites are
shown in Figure 9. These coefficients are highly dependent
upon the site category. There is no significant variation in
the values of site coefficients with respect to periods in case of
dense soil or soft rock sites. A shift in peak response towards
higher periods is also observed in the surface level time
history. These site coefficients are smaller at higher values of
spectral acceleration values at the reference rock site.
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Figure 5: Spectral relative velocity at 5% damping of at C-, D-, and
E-type sites.
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Figure 6: Spectral acceleration at C-type sites for near-fault motion.
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Figure 7: Spectral acceleration at D-type sites for near-fault
motion.
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Figure 8: Spectral acceleration at E-type sites for near-fault motion.
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Figure 9: Site coefficients for near-fault ground motion.

7. Conclusions

Free field surface motion is evaluated for 100 near-fault
strong ground motions of different magnitudes. Dynamic
properties of soil column and ground motion characteristics
are found to have a significant influence on free field surface
motion. Free field surface motions are quantified in terms
of amplification ratios, acceleration response spectra, and
site coefficients. The free field surface motions and the
corresponding response spectra are found to be significantly
affected by the geological and geotechnical characteristics
of local soil deposits. The effect of soil nonlinearity is also
shown at higher peak ground accelerations.
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